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GLEANINGS

1 he Rotunda

By
By Johnny Lybrook
"A kind word turneth awayt"
wrath". And that was the shock- VOLl'ME XVIII
ing and unexpected thing about
Hitler's speech Monday of
last
week. "There were harsh words
lor the Jews, for Communism,
and for the apostles of war—but
the German leader found something pleasant to saj .ilioui mt)
nation.". There was nothing overly dramatic or demanding abou'
the speech II was delivered frankly and firmly and we hope we are
right in saying sincerely. There
was COUrai e and determination in
Hitler's voice as lie told the world
of Germany's plight. Determination to stand for the need of his
country. Germany asks becauai
she has great need for the thine
she asks
Geimany desires more
Six juniors. Frances Alvis. Dot
territory and that desire is supDot
ported by a matter of almost life Fischer. Marjorie Nimmo.
or death ol her people and a Blades, Marie Eason and Helen
knowledge thai she has been un- Ri ;II weir tai»ped by Alpha Kappa
fairly treated. And as the matter Gamma last Thursday. February
stands, everything Hitler said is 2. in Chapel. Alpha Kappa Gamma
I national honorary fraternity
true and wc who have criticised
her so seven ly are somewhat for leadership. Charlotte Minton.
president ol the fraternity conashamed
ducted the tapping ceremonies.
German colonies wen
Fi ances Alvis from Lynchburg
from her Mr Hitler said and she
ice-president of Sophomore
wants tin in back. They weir taken
Besides being a class officer
as a thiel would rob the pockets
of a dying mar. taken when Ger- she has been outstanding in other
work
many was powerless to defend fields oi extra-curricular
them. But the unpredicted thing She i- feature editor of "The Rowas that Germany didn't die. tunda" this year, and she served
Quickly she has retained her Bl -ports editor last yrar Franstrength in the last decade and ces i- \ice-president of the Dranow that she is
turning
the matic Club. She is a member of
Standards
committee.
tables" on the countries who took Student
A. C. E.. Cotillion Club. Pi Gamma
her prop< i ". thej don't like it
Hitler - ..:
There are coun- Mi and Alpha Sigma Alpha, sotries In the v.r.rld who instead of cial sorority
135 people In a -quaii klloim tCT
Dot Fischer from Long Island.
as there an :n Germany, there New York has been very outare only between five and 11. standing in the field of athletics
where vast stretches of fertile land This year Dot was elected treaslie fallow, when all imaginable urer Of the Athletic Association
minerals are available There are She has been on the varsity bascountries which have all ol this ketball squad for the past three
and a natural wi alth of coal, iron yens tuning played in almost all
and are yet not even capable of the games, Dot is also a member
solving tin ir own social problems )f the varsity hockey squad. She
or doing away with unemployment is a member of the Monogram
or overcoming other difficulties." Club.
While the United States has
Mai.tone Nimmo. of Suffolk, is
none of Germany's colonies, this also an outstanding member of
was thrown directly at us and the he junior class Nimmo is sports
truth of the statement cut like a editor on "The Rotunda" staff
knife. Hit; i very frankly told the this year. On the A. A. Council
United States that she would do she is assistant hockey manager.
well to tend lo her own business She was elected vice-president of
and quit meddling into the affairs I he House Council for this year.
of Germanv Mr Hitler said fur- Nimmo is a member of the Monother that it Germany saw fit to gram Club, MHO Club, Pi Gamma
carry on trade relations with Cen- Mu. Cotillion Club and Gamma
tral and South America, it was
a social sorority.
none of our concern and we would
Dot EadeS of Roanoke has been
do well to take note of that fact. treasurer of her class for the
Because ol the
stand which whole of her three years in colCongress has taken on the ques
1 his year she was elected to
tion of n lief and because our be treasurer of the Y. w. c. A. Dot
statesmen are apparently blind or was selected to be in "Who's Who
else don't give a darn what hap- Among American College Stupens to our unemployed, or be- dents" She is a member of Pi
cause they are trying to ignore our Gamma Mu. Cotillion Club and Pi
pathetic state of affairs in hopes Kappa Sigma social sorority.
that they will correct themselves.
Mane Eason from Richmond
or becausi they disapprove of the has done most of her extra-curricproposed plan and can not Offei ula work in the Student Council.
a better one the United States She has served as class represenwas without a word to say to the tative on the council for the past
Insinuations made by Hitler
I luce years. Marie was a reporter
We admit Germany posw
on "The Rotunda" staff for two
forced though It may be. a unity years. She Is a member of the
of which we know nothing. Ger- Cotillion Club and Alpha Sigma
man people work because the gov- Alpha social sorority.
ernment has made work possible
Helen Reiff of Lansdowne, Pa.,
Perhaps we could help solve our has worked on "The Rotunda"
problem too. if we passed a bill I aII as reporter for three years.
demanding an expulsion of all This year she was elected to be
Negroes and Ji «
That would
secretary of the Student Standleave quite a few jobs open here ards Commit ice
Helen is also
in our country. If Mr. Hitler were
Continued on Page 3
asked for advice on the matter

Honor Fraternity
For Leadership
Taps Six (/iris
nlo Society
Six Juniors
Arc Elected
To Membership

he would probably give that to
start off with. But we do not approve of such methods. American
citizens are American people, regardless of color or race. But Mr.
Hitler sees us and we see Germany
and we resent it I
No mention was made of Memel or Ukraine. This was taken to
mean that Hitler will make no immediate at tempt to penetrate further eastward.
He dwelt wisely
up on the economic situation and
upon the colon x s
Oermany will go to the aid of
Italy "if for »ny motive wn
ever war should be precipitated
against that country." Apparently
Mussolini wa quite disappointed
because Hitler withheld the pledge
to support an aggressive war by
Italy,
In England Chamberlain received the speech coolly and with
a guarded welcome
England
wants a more definite proof ol the
good Intentions of Oermany beContinucd on Pugr 3

.

College Choir (iroups
Will Present
Sacred Recital
The Junior A'Capella Choir.
Junior Quartet
with Virginia
Richards and l.ynettc Honeycutt
i
ii. ■: • p' tented selections at
the regular Sunday evening
or tin- Methodist Church,
Farmville on February 5. The program winch is one of a aeries
planned by Mr, Alfred stuck, dito encourage ensemble and
solo work and to aid in a bigger
and I
Choir Wl

follows;
A' Capella .Jesus. Jewel of my
Faith Bin Ii directed by Frankie
Rock of Ages
duelled bj I-'nlestlne WhltaBolo Spirit of God—NeidlinRlchards;
SoloPi live:
Perfect Btenaon
alii
Lynett* Honeycutt

Z—773
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Magic Carpel Wttl Light

Twenty-Three Girls
Are Nominated for
Senior Personalities

Here as Freshmen Present

A Gay, Fantastic Production

__
.
twenty-three girls were nominated for Senior Class personahties at a class meeting held last
night. Those girls nominated were:

No. 16

Women Soloists Are
Featured on Lyceum

Taxis are out! Planes are out!
-Tne Magic Carper_
"Entertainment? Well take you
to BreBt heights. Get a ticket for
the Magic carpel here Two, Dou. "
Take

^T
,. o",!10^' ^Ma'1guerite' Wer-your thrill. Hurry, it's going lutw
Pri/eS lu
i'or
Cost limes
Blackwell, Pattie Bounds. Florence
* WWMUHCB

First In Series
For Winter Quarter
Is Held Tonight

up

Brew, F.ankie Bryan. Dot Buck-;
land Sarah Button
Elizabeth
Dug
Burek. Jennie Carroll. Ann Dugger, Veia Ebel, Miriam Ficklen
Alpha Lee Garnett, Mildred Gen-j

tr

lhals tne cry of the sma„

,
\\*j 11 Be Awarded
-that's the tone of the freshman \i
IVftirHi flraa
nrrvmrtmn
A twist
.«•■*. from
f,,«„ oriental
,„.io
i *Al iu«« UI *'>dS
production. A
mysticism to the commanding.
Decorations for Mardi Gras, to
forceful, dynamic world of to-

Tn(

'

u|s

' hcciim of the wlntei

La
ton
Robei
Smith
David Terry.
High above New York s' At the coronation, to be given
Y, ,_
From this number the ten who! skvscrape'rTthin mjjgj""carpet *£ 1 *j 9:°° P" m" tht qUt'1'" and her
received the highest number of -Sphit of '42" will sweep its fairy!cour1, w,tn tne" 'sl(,"> «ill be
votes will be the senior personali-! way and we. the "stay at schoolers! presented U1 Spal,isl1 costumes.
ties from the class of '39. Begin- ] 0f S T C ' will get a glimpse of s"mlal lo tlu,M' ul lil-sl vt'il1'. They
ning with the first issue of the some 0f the artistic wonders of'W1" "* ente«ained by a
floor
"Rotunda" in March these girls: the fantastic exposition There'll sllou A costumfl Parade will folwill be presented in a short bio- be thrills, sui prises and stitch-i lowJ
graphical sketch. Their identity taking, giggle-giving comedy plus
''* wl" bt' awal'ded to the
will remain a secret until they are (the better than television look-imost Dcautlfu1' lne most original
published.
|^e at the fair. Shall we bite and'?"d llht' mosl att'aetive couple.

"Paging Frannie"
Is Presented
By Sophomores
Bill Lewis and his gang, who
bioadcast weekly over
WRNL,
opened the Sophomore produciion. "Paging Frannie". on February 2 at 8 p. m.. by singing and
playing several selections on their
string instruments.
The production was divided into
three acts, all of which took place
in the dining room of Ma Murphy's boarding
house.
Marion
Woisham played the part of Ma
Murphy, a washed-out
actress
who still lived in the glory of her
past, although circumstances had
forced her to run a boarding
house for professional people of
all types.
Reginald
'Helen McTlwalne>
and Rita iJean Scott' a famous
dance team, did a number and
the Dancing Dolans tap danced
to the theme "East Side, West
Side'. The part of the spoiled
biai PerclVal, was acted by Florence Lee. who recited "The Boy
Stood on the Burning Deck".
Mary Elizabeth Petticrew and
Jane Porter Shephard as Rosie
and Goldie, realistically portrayed
two chorines.
Madam Fifl 'Marian Heard'
rendered I very amusing vocal
number.
Continued on Page 3

and Miss Dorothy George, conwi
" Present a concert of
solos and
and duets.
The program will be made up
of three groups of duets, a group
of soprano solos and a group of
contralto solos. In addition, Mr.
William Frank, pianist, will play
Debussy's "Danoe", the "Melodic of Rachmaninoff, and "Sobery
e
JUd8CS
wh08e
'step aboard this Undbeigh prayerI u
""""'
SO In B flat minor by Chopin.
rug Thursday night. February 16 "
These
prizes
will
be
displayed
in
in the large auditorium? See you
The duets to be sung by Miss
of
Martin,
the
there, and don't forget your the window
Bhrhart
and Miss George include
Jeweler the week preceding the
goggles.
(lance.
one group taken from Brahms
German songs, "The Dance Duet"
from Humperdinck's "Hansel and
arete)." "Dans le Dome Epais"

Invitations For
Founder's Day
Are IsSUed

This week seven thousand letteis will go from the Alumnae
Office to invite alumnae to Founder's Day. March 4. This will be
Alumnae Homecoming Day with
special reunions for the Classes Ol
1889. 1899. 1910. 1919 and 1929.
The class of 1914 will celebrate its
twenty-fifth reunion.
One very
lovely feature of the day will be
the tea given by tin
Granddaughters Club, whose members
are daughters of Farmville alumnae.
News has come from several
chapters of activities held
in
preparation for making birthday
gifts to Alma Mater on Founder's
Day. On Saturday, February 11,
the Gloucester chapter will celebrate its first birthday with a
peppy party at which each guest
Will bring a birthday gift for the
chapter to send to Alma Mater.
On Monday evening.
February
13. the Roanoke Alumnae
will
have a benefit bridge party at the
Roanoke Hotel; it is hoped that
at least one hundred tables will
be playing in honor of Alma
Mater. Martinsville. Henry Connty Chapter, and other chapters
are planning similar activities

Freshmen (lass Presents mi

1I.-S. Midwinters
Attract STC Girls
Last U eek-end

Hampden-Sydney
Midwinters
at 11 acted many of our girls last
Week-end. Those who attended
and their escorts were;
Esther Atkinson, Gordon Willis;
Jacqueline Allen, Charles Nottingham; Lucy Baskeiville, Dick Hopstetter; Mary Klare Beck, lorn
Adkinson;
Lena
Buttei worth.
Charles Elmore; Shirley Callalun
Billy Spong; Blanche ('a.per, Doc
Richards; Rosalie Coberly, Bill
McKenna.
Marguente Cost olio.
Bobbie
Bchulta;
Marion
Cotter, Clill
Holmes; Huylei Daniel
Willard
Cla
'<: Frances Dickinson, Sid
Weed; Dale Dodd, Fred llaislip;
Nan Duer, Qua Goddm;
Anne
Baaley, Johnnie Jones; lane Engleby, Graham Hayney; Betty
P«hr, Jimmy
Baldock;
Blah
Ooode, Bill Tracy.
ThereeaGraff,BobOrgain; Jean
Hall. Charles Nottingham; Martha
Meade Hardaway. Jess Van Meter;
Edna Harris. Dick Clark; Dorothy
Harrison, Beverley Whiting; Emily Hoskins. Anson Jamison Betty
Hawkin. John Duiilop; Ruth Hill,

Leigh Hanes;

Fiances

tlalt0

from Dellbes' "Lakme", von Fiotoni's Among the Gay and Gallan
Nobles" from "Martha".
"The
Ring" and "The Pledge of Love"
by Dvorak, and Rossini's "Venetian Boat Song".
Miss George will sing
Habenera" from
Bizet s
Carmen".
Peterson-Berger's "Titania". Catar's
"Zamboanga", and "Me
Company Along" by Ha/eman.
Miss Bhrhart win sing TJndei
the Greenwood Tree", "At a Window". Tchaikowsky's 'The Song
of the Little Fish", and Senta's
Ballad from Wagner s opera "The
Flying Dutchman".
Critics praise the Misses Ehrl.aii and George not only for their
ability to complement each othei
in their duets, but for their indlvldua] voices
MISS Bhrhart is
noted particularly for her go<Hl
tone and beautiful high note
A Uf ('(.IfwJvill
IJi... '
' '
' .
Will SpejlK t<> (iirl.S
i
Ch'iiii'l l<Yirl«iv
■ ■• ^ ii«i|#t. i i i may
_A w ' '"" hall, pastor of the
'',,sl Christian Church in Baltlrn
""'. Maryland, will speak to the
»tudent body in Chapel on Friday.
'''e^'uaiy 10.

Hobaok,

"''

!

Presenting the meeaagt of

John RatUff; LeNoir Hubbanl, "" National Conference of Jews
T. C. ('..Lilian Jr.; Kav Horsley, an(l Chli. Hair: ThlI conference

Expose of Ellis Island in Sing Bob Walker; Polly Hughes Charlie
Yesslree, we have to hand it to
that baby class of ours—on cleverness, originality, and
acting
ability they can't be equaled! They
suiely gave us real proof of then
SXtra-specialneea Saturday
evening in their Sing program
We were taken to Ellis Island,
when otticeis Biambeetle mid uTcll-Um waited in the Immigration Bureau for what the day
would bring forth. A gblp docked
and pretty soon in walked a cocky
little Englishman with a name
nd pedigree bigger than he was
lie had come to help us hopeless
Americans—he intended to put
arch-preservers on poor Flat-Foot
Floogie, find that little
yellow
be ket and stop all the beatin'
around the mulberry bush. After
him, an Italian family, with an
extra daughter, earned their entiance Into our country by a
dance and music. Next, two fright■ning Afi ii
i bom
place the Big Apple with
the Jungle Rhumba. They were
followed by two dainty Chlm i
girls who wanted their Chinese
checkers back.
U-Tell-Um very
generously returned them, for,
Though the Chinese had enjoyed
i hundred
months of them was too much
io: him' A i.
e
numb.

from gay Paree passed the bureau Joyce; Dorothy Johnson, Henry
Plannagan Bars Keeaee Bob
with only a few twitches, while
Buyers Polly Keller, Bob Fleming;
poor little Nicholas Turpentine,
Anne Kelly, R Baskeiville. M.,:
from Booel
ind erissMai, HI. ("an in i (trgaln
questioned. Asked where Wash- Hi n Mi Qwalni Bmmetl Hoy
ington was. he repUed that he
Aliens Overby Prancl 7oung;
dead He ioid thai the Capitol
i e Niemeyei Id Bpi I
f
" America was loaned oul
to Clara Nottingham Kyle Baldwin;
Europe. Requested to support the Ethel Oast Donald Tel
Constitution of the U. S. A., be Palntet
Ralph English Norms
proteeted he couldn I even supplln Leigh Tayloi; Mildred
POTl his wife ami Hue, km
Perdue BUI Bpeneei; Mary I
in
Roosha and had o I
- derick
becausi he had to see Annie lePtckral, J i) i
night!
Jr Cathi i Im i
Rodi•:i' in ii. Mai 'ii I'll" Jack
Ni xt
the real Bonja Hi nie
lean
Scott. Fred
passed Into America with several
rly Sexton
Bob
kicks and a twirl Officer BralnHeli
Charles
beetle called Frank up by I
Porti
hi pherd,
distance to ask aba
the Immigrant
bt Invited him to Kai,I,v M
Pat • Smith Main Wi,
go fishing, as the hMi were biting
Fiaii
F M Smith Jl
io well that they had bit!
of Miss Lib
Hen the Bill Btoni Cl irlli Magill Dizi
statue of i
rho had cor- beth Town end Jlmmj w
dlallj beckoned to each immlgi
r« Tom Peti
A
to come on In examined ■
ts John Denni
.'
carefull]
He tl
ret Whltfleld Bob Wall
Ui u IB i i tnd rani off
Anne William
Hei
Turning to the immigrants, he man
William
B
B
announced I
11 would kervllls
Bess w
admit them if they WOUld p
Itll Win.si'
to go on relief immediately They,Nancy?
'
ly promised.
mei
Phil Hlghl
M
Woolllng M
thertne Bturgli Jol

'■ '"' "'"• amity, and undert*ndlng tmong thi Proti bants,
CaUioUos and jews in America.

The Reverend Gottshall |g the

outhern area saoretary of the
national conference
in Bverett it Clmchy spoke to
thi • idi ul
ii 'in
.Hue ubject
i

■

ft

ii

( hall, nip lo Look (hit lies!

is cii i as ih. Jar man Gtvwt
1 ailienei \s IJTevI on Speaker
ale ot the Mlilti-

■ toundlng Looking Into
the multitude "f face upturned
i" meet hi gas ■ ion
of the many em
the channels
Of the mind which hi DU
i"mi'
' i peaker like
■ thunderbolt thrilling and inog him,
Any audleni s ai I i ■ .timu'
lanl '
i akei but ■ b
tifui audience doe more than
: the
student. «,( K i c .i beautiful
audien
win the sdi
ictlon of
m sttln
mlghtt
tx i rhe time I
COD
excellenl
I
«k youi prettii
roul

■ urn
tainfOU
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Thoughl of Silence
Should Ease Us
As We Rush

Echoes From an
Empty Space

"Scarlet Anne
Is Reviewed
By Thelma Kenyon

Among Other Colleges

In addition to bringing out all of the
learning ingenuity of cram-minded collegians. examination time seems to whet the
11)38-1939 member Associated College Press, disby Tliclma Kenyon
In this rushing hub-bub world
tributor of i
Digesl
of ours today In which the trend
brains of fact-finding and rhyming students
Anne Winthrop. "Scarlet Anne".
of world politics voices itself in
who should he spending more time on their
Published by students ol the State Teachers
loud mouthed dictators few of us
comes to life once again in Thelma
studies.
College, Parmvlile, Virginia
really know what is and how to
Kenyon s new narrative poem. She
ippreclate silence. We don't stop
For example, an over-ambitious Univeris one more notable American of
Entered as second class mallei March 1. 1921, In in lake time and think before we
sity of Texas student has figured out that
the Host Office ol Parmvlile, Virginia undei act speak, careless of what the effect
a notable historical period.
of March 3. 1934
of our words will be Indeed, the
Coming to this country when it Longhorn students (10,108 Of them) used
So. while meditating in our
man who ran out talk the others
was
new and settling in the Mas- 2().(ioo pencils to write approximately LBV
Classes, we first remember reports
Subscription
$1 50 per year gets to the top and holds them hai leached our ears concerning sachusetts Bay Colony, she became 000,000 winds a day during the recent 10with his eloquent phraseolog\ V
member hearinR some one iiampden - Sydney midwinters. famous as a pioneer, a religious day mid-term examination period.
They
STAFF
say that the best conversation- I hose who attended tell us that leader, a social worker. At the studied 130,000 I
ks
for
200,0011
hours
in
1: ■ : till prison who listens well iu se wire probably the best danBdltor-ln-Chlel
LeNoli Hubbard This fails to impress most of as ces they've been to in a long time same nine she remained the tra- preparation for 46,000 examinations.
Business iCanager
Plorenes B
soothing music of Wally ditional type wife and mother.
regardless of the truth of the
Stoefler
mixed in with the dimly - Courageous and struggling, she
statement, and we continue to try
ci dance floor tended to add was as strong as the Puiitans with
Associate hditors
to do all the talking and hope
But tops in all of the poem-writing on
somebody will be listening and be a romantic touch to such couples I hen ruthless, narrow rule. She
NJ, .,...
Pal lie Bounds impressed Silence so often carries as Scward - Heineman. Busker- Is : einenibered for her daring in the subject is this shakes] earean soliloquy
PeatUrea
Frances Alvis with it more force and feeling lille - Hopstetter. Nottingham- demanding liberty and expecting by Ernestine Harrison of Glenville, W. Vs.,
Hubbard - Colenian,
Soeiala
Vera Bbei than mere words winch seldom Baldwin.
state Teachers Colic
Steed-Smith, Dodd-Haislip and honesty and integrity.
imply
the
real
thoughts
that
lie
Sports
Mai joi ir Ninuni
Woven throughout her story is To study, or not to study:
back of them. The comments of various other couples who have
the world's greatest men live again found nine for romance in a the story of others. Governor
That is the question
remember what they had to college education.
Winthrop and his wife Margaret.
Reporters
Whether 'tis nobler in the mind to make
Then many of our outstanding
say about the subject of talking
alumnae such as Libby Morns and Anne Bradstreet. Hany Vane and
A's and I'.'s and the honor roll
Louise Allen. Haselwood Burbank, Elisabeth Burke, too much
"Discretion of speech is more Libby Roberts were back with his fight to handle the common- Or to take ("s and D's bj having a good
Muble Burlon. Ann Bradncr. Mildred C
speak "their sweet winsome smiles . . . wealth with the usual bad luck
Sadie Cobb. Bernice Copley. Mane Eason, Mary than eloquence: and
time and
agreeable to him whom we deal •»'><• L»* Carroll, our dirt-digger. of ils early Governors, Roger
Sue Edniondson, Marlon Harden. Mildred IS more than to speak in good ™ i»^b«n and yon being
,.
,
,
Wllllams> anotne
gl Bt
ea(ler By so doing forget it. To review, to cram,
Harry. E. Byrd Hutcheson, Prances Hutch
i
then
words
or
in
good
order."-Bacon
5£J?^JSl2
n«L,
'
ZZ
fom
the
^^
«™
all
told.
B
1
1
came
a
Helen Jeffries, Sara Kecsaee, Johnny Lybrook.
"The heart seldom feels what '" «'
° ™ Hashing a most
dramatic Some more, and l.y to cram to say we stuff
Mary Walker Mitchell, Clara Nottingham. the mouth expresses."
gorgeous diamond .
of course^ ^Jj ZeS &£%* Our heads with unimportant tacts
-Campistron "^were delighted to see such
ho,,s
sound
Norina Paniplin. Agni I Pickeral, Helen Reiff.
That college Ifl known for, 'tis a situation
Becky Sandldge, Janelle Shelor, Frances steed
The hair-brained chatter of E2*SKE
£21*2
E'
«**
■■
a
shgh,
mistaken
IntiDevoutly to be avoided. To review, to cram;
shnicy Stephens, Edna Strong, Jean Terrell, m esponsible frivolity '—Disraeli Jimmy Christian carrying on in. mation as to the relation of Anne
Us own promisciously subtle way
To
cram; perchance to flunk; ay. there's
"Blessed
is
the
man
who
havand Governor Winthrop. Even in
Dibbs Tjrree, Dell Warren. Elizabeth West.
the rub;
ing nothing to say. abstains from . . . and Fred Beck trucking this defect, the poem is dramatic
giving ii- wordy evidence of the around Shannon's with our own and stiriingly told and as inter- For in cramming what good can come
Managers
Mary Joyner Cox—one romance
fact—George Eliot
esting as a novel. Anne Hutchinthat has continued nicely since
When we have played one whole semester
Assisiant Business Manager
Virginia Yager
Silence
son's courage and valor are brillthe
college
days
of
'37-38.
(in ulalion Manager
Elizabeth Prince
by Jane Sayre
iantly portrayed in
"Scarlet .Must give ui pause; (here's the reaped
Although it was a grand week- Anne."
Assistants — Anne Ben ton. Jeanette Ferguson, In silence comes all loneliness:
That makes calamity of examination days
end, nevertheless many compliThe
down
is
ever
still.
Martha McKinstry. Carahe Nelson, Mary Sue
For who can learn in one night what
cation arose which have caused
No noise accompanies the dew
Simmons, Helen BrtggS, Frances Pope. Kathmuch
talk,
such
as
the
song
"Is
Should
have been learned in eighteen weeks'.'
That glistens on the hill.
ryn Waikms, Jane Rosenb.-rger.
it a Boy or Girl" being dedicated Dramatic Club Meet Is Set
Who can think clearly the next day after
to a certain senior at the dances In I'oetri) bit Reporter
The sunrise slips up quietly
Having bean up all night, drinking coffee
.
.
.
and
Lina
Willis
failing
to
The moon is never heard,
As She Attends Meeting
Typists
And smoking cigarettes?
And love that animates the eyes show up Saturday night after
Chief Typist
Doris Chesnut
keeping Miles waiting patiently
Surpasses any word.
When he himself might study occasionally
On
February
Fust
they
raised
the
for three hours—the "Cavalier
Assistants- Anne Bruce, Dorothy Smith, Lucy
curtain
And prayer is best in solitude— Gentleman" must have some pow- On a Dramatic Club skit by Mable And retire early on the eve of the
Blackwell, Elizabeth Bundy. Caroline Booth.
er Lina . . . and the remark MaEventful day and come prepared with
It seems so very odd
Burton—
That, long before. I did not know rion Cotter made Saturday night "Hey! Hey. don't throw that soup Sense rested and acute.
which proved she must have had
In silence I'd find God.
WEDNESDAY. FEI'.Rl ARY 8, 1989
a most delightful time previous We're just the members of the Who can bluff professors In thinking he
make up group.
to that moment—watch not only
'
Knows something by his eloquent pen and
Well
make you up dear, young
your tongue but your "actions"
words'.'
and gay
hereafter Marion! Then the mysAnd
take
you
back
to
your
childWho can fill in what an empty head doth
tery involving around a certain
hood day
senior who got the dates for the
not know ;
dances mixed up . . . how about We'll make you old and give you Except for that fatal blackness which
wrinkles
it. Beverley . . . and the reason
why Cliff Holmes broke a date And make you think of Rip Van Falls over us and from which no one
Winkle."
Hei s your Student Standards with a certain freshman Sunday
Call come out of at the decisive moment.
reporter back on the job with all night . . . then why this same
the news of the last meeting. But girl tried to snake Blair Goode Now Fannie the Flapper made her Thus ciamining makes dunces of us all.
Brat mistake
And thus the moral of this story is,
Several times during tin paat few weeks Hist let's go into the business of Saturday afternoon but failed in
When
a
trip
'cross
the
stage
she
standards—what
they
are,
how
her attempts . . . and why Pattie's
Prepare faithfully from day to day you'we have heard several criticisms of "The
started to take—
they affect us, and what we're midshipman waited so long to
assignments
Rotunda" and how such and such a thine opposed to do about them.
write her after her return from She walked into the clutches of
the
make
up
group
And
when the roll is called up yonder
would help it. Of course, we wanl your sugDo you know a girl who always the Naval Academy
and what
you'll be there.
gestions, both for and against the paper bul comas to breakfast with one P. J. happened to Lula Windham dur- And found out later, they were a
dangerous troup.
leg dripping limply below her ing the W. & L. Fancy Dress Figwe'd like for those suggestions to be given
They called—
winter coat: who has her hair set ure which caused her to blush
to (hose in charge and nut to just any per- at 3 p. m.. appearing the rest of . . and what this new K. A. In- "Wait for us Fannie and you will
see
the day in a voluminous kerchief; terest is that Jackie Allen has
If you would like to know how it feels
son you happen to pass in the hall.
You r
whose room looks as though a found
Then'what there is' to
' f "ot,.the flapper y0U used to be a college president. I>r. Ralph Cooper
to be."
we know our papc r li nol perfect, We troup of actresses had camped the report that the V. M. I. KeyHutchison, of Washington and Jefferson
there
for
a
few
days,
leaving
dets
have
declared
war
on
Elea-■
know |ta faults, but We have tried to make
everything behind from the six nor Palaon . . . also what the The make up artists proved true College. Washington, Pa., has composed his
it the lies! paper thai we know how.
to their word
pioverbial clotheslines which never newa ,n rjorls Adkins letter from
For they made poor Fannie look conception of the job.
do
come
down—wash
or
no
wash
Krnie
was
that
told
all!
...
If
Bach "Rotunda" that comes out requires
so absurd—
Dr. Hutcheson, who was graduated from
to 'he box of food that no one Bpc' civ knows Cadet W. Darden
long hums of careful proofing by the editor- aval dreamed of putlng away
called on Jamie Lee Sunday -and If you didn't see. then I'm telling Lafayette in 1918, says.
you
ial hoard, concentration on the part of the until well n • probably still sit- what power Lucrecc must have _
"It is the greatest job in the world. To
Sne
ting
there
in
the
middle
of
the
to land an orchid from Ed SpenJ,0*^ Just as old as poor
reporter who nearly always has to make two
old
8ue—
have
constant and permanent contact with
floor- who never has time for i' i
. . and why we never see
Or three trips to a person before she can get
: playlni 'because Spong and Jean Scott hitting It Who was passing by.
the fine and tempered minds of an outthe desired Information, The editor has to ol the extra time she puts in off anymore—wonder "Who Blew
These wizards saw chance for a standing faculty, to live among these choice
measure and space each article on the dum- sleeping); who's always hungry out the Klaine" . . . and that
little more fun—
students at the time of their vibrant activhaving ipenl all Of her money? Jackie Hudgins had a chance to, _
my copy before it can be sent to the printer. Well, there she la and we'd say
m ak
ity and maturing aspirations, to go to and
haw three dates Sunday night-;Tno■y'd
y.l_make
. '; 'o
twenty-one'
His Job is in put this dummy into print.
thai hei standards need ■ work- most probably she should have
fro among the achieving alumni of a great
They
called—
out,
: one of the ""rejected suitors"
Putting out a paper is no quick job. It Is
"Here
comes
old
worn
out
Sue
college
and to work with the kind of men
,lii-.t as i her.' are ways and for we hear she played bridge
iidt something that is done In a few hour-. 1;
■1 playlni with cards, there with Hydnor the whole time . . . Wait and well make you look like who are trustees here la all that any man
new!"
takes much mure time than this to get the are several ways of playing this and that Adelaide Dressier had a
could ask for a happy, inspiring; life exi| life In which were all In- most delightful week-end at Caropaper Into shape before it can be put to
They
painted
her
up
from
chin
perience.
vited t<> iom As we're s. T. c lina With the Kappa 8igs . . .
to crown.
press. Pictures have to be sent off the pre- students we wanl our way of also we hear Nancy Bryant is all
"But the job has its drawbacks. The colceding Friday If it is to be published the playlni II to be the right way smiles these days—maybe the pic- They smoothed OUt wrinkles and lege president is likely to starve to death
removed her frown
xplains this .....
next Wednesday, All of this requires work And now. to gel back to I he be- ture of I
Binnins that's why the student and Martha Hollowav has spruced | F,omn_.tths
.h?t day on" 'Im SUre ll S in the midst of plenty. He lives with fine
true)
and time OR the part of someone.
minds, but has no time to listen to them.
staiuiauis Committee b bare—to up that white evening dress 'cause
A new life was started for poor
We, the staff, ask you to realise and help us to do that very thinK. die's Stepping UP to Annapolis
He lives in a world of books, but cannot
old Sue.
Horn • you say At its meeting Hop soon—Donald has finally
Consider that the WOrk We do is extra cur
,, ,
.
, ..
,_ read them. He dwells among students
las) rhuraday Btudenl standards come through with an Invitation __,
and anson Jamison still finds This really happened and though whom he hungers to know, but he is chained
ricular work, and that we do it in the time chose a committee to act as a
'twas a play
between cla.-srs. before you judge and con- cieai inr house between it and the "variety Is the spice of life"—and 1 i e a moral 0 'art today
by his responsibilities and they by their
strict
has
a
most
eventful
time
students The oommltteef Miss
demn us for minor errors.
make-up
girls,
be
young
and
decent consideration of him and their
Her B
i Blackwell. Vera Saturday celebrating her twentybold—
Helm Heill Ktttj H
birthday . . Latest reports
juvenile fear of 'apple shining'. He lives a
We are glad to publish the paper foi
from Cupid Johnnie has grown But "hands off" of the kind that life of abundant praise, abundant criticism,
you. It is doing what we like and trying and Maitha Welchel
makes you look old.
So ii vou see things that need weary but Frankie and Mable are
to do it to the best of our ability. We ask. to be dona Ot if you have a prob- still in ths blissful throes of love
abundant loyalty, abundant fun, abundant
however, that it" there is .my criticism to Ian tell a 'student standards" definitely!
Haas definitely
everything. But he is like a donkey which
"The true use of speech Is not
be made of our paper that you let the pre about it. and shell see what they have a place in the hearts of
starved to death between two stacks of
.in do and tin-- isn't Just a sug- O. T.'s. There goes the bell . . . so much to express our wants as
per authorities know
hay."
to conceal them."—Ooldsmith
:. invitation'
i so long i

Criticisms Are
Duly Received
And Considered

As Blue Monday' ruUS around
and we lazily drag ourselves to
various and sundry classes, it is
such a problem to put on the
"old interested look" for our
thoughts mvaiibly wander back
to the "such fun'' we had the past
week-end.

Student
Standards

Page 8
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Sport Slants

Farmville Defeats Radford
In Basketball Game Last Fri.
First Varsity (Jarae Freshman Team
Proves Victorious playg Last Game
By Score 28-6
With Farmville High
The P. S. T. C. varsity crushed
The Prashman basketball team
the East Kadford team In a fast played Farmville High in the
and exciting game in the gym
Friday night. 28-6. This was the "Ollew nym „n Wednesday afterfirst varsity game of the season, noon. February 8. The game had
Farmville scored the first goal not ended when the Rotunda went
in the beginning and
Radford ,() 1„.,,ss Tne basketban leam has
followed closely with a long field
basket just before the endof toe ,..u
,
John
Randolph
firs, quarter. Farmville scored WO
charlotte Court House,
more points on a long shot leading at the end of the first quarter, The game this afternoon completWltli a close margin of 6-4.
id the basketball season—for the
Dining the second quarter the liishmen, Martha Roberts. manBlue and Whites held their oppo- aRC1. an{1 captain of the freshman
sition without further score until baskptball leam announced.
nea it he md of the half when
Radford score one basket leaving
the total score at half 12-6
Setli<>r ClaSS
The third quarter brought both .,
.
teams back on the floor strong. tStltCFUllllfl leam
but Farmville held Radford score- With V-ilnntino P-irtv
less. The Blue and White basket- " ,MI ' <m nuiw ■ ""J
eers did not score until almost the [
The senior class entertained the
end of the quarter when the seining opened with a free throw find- senior basketball team with
a
ing its mark. Thel S. T. C. rolled valentine party in Shannon's last
up six points in quick succession Wednesday night. The table was
bringing the score to 19-6 in her i decolated ,n red and white. At
favor
each place was a valentine popper
In tin- last quarter the Para- and a red hat. Chocolate sodas
vllle girls quickly ran the score were served. Guests of honor were
to the twenties holding the visi:na Whitehead Smith, Jenny
tors scoreless. F. S. T. C alto
■11, Elizabeth Berryman. Lagained several points throughout vali tie Glenn. Ellen Conyers and
the quarter by free throws. The Eh/abeth Burke.
game ended 28 to 6 proving the
Farmville Blue and Whites triumphant in their first game of the
Dr. J. N. Dudley, of Farmseason.
ville, and Dr. B. B. Bagby, of
The lineup was as follows:
Richmond, will be the speakers
Pos. S. T. C.
Radford
for an open A. C. E. meeting
F.—Carroll
Jones
tonight at 7 o'clock in the Y.
F.—Fischer
Montgomery
W. lounge.
F.—Jarman
Philpott
The subject will be "The
O.—6mith
Ridemont
School Health Program and
O.—Gibson
Robinette
the Teacher's eRlation to It".
O.—Conyers
Hartsock
The meeting will be over in
Substitutes for Farmville: Courtime for lyceum.
ter.

l'

PEOPLES NATIONAL HANK
Farmville, Virginia
CAREFUL MANAGEMENT

COURTEOUS SERVICE

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

By Sara Keesee

Lovelace Shoe Shop

"Play Night"
Will Be Held
On Saturday

From old to new with mj tho«

Hilfirst grade material used
Did you say you saw the game
with East Radford Friday night?
Third St.
Farmville, Va.
Wasn't it exciting? The beginning
made one think we didn't have a
"Play night" will be held Saturghost of a chance, even though
scoring didn't begin until near day night. February 12. at eight
('nurd ('liters as Farmrille
the end of the first quarter. The o'clock in the Y. W. and Student
Vanity BmketbaU Team
28-6 score was gained during the
h Victorious Over Radford next quarter. Blue and White held Lounges. And here is a surprise
Tailoring—(leaning—Pressing
Radford scoreless for the second for you! It is to be a Valentine
The noise hashed. The tumult half of the game. That was a party, and we are hoping all of
room 203
ceased. The two teams—S. T. C. good beginning to uphold the rep- you will be there to celebrate with
and Radford—found their places utation S. T. C. has. Let's everyus. Plus bridge and all the usual
on the court.
iinc support our team and espeThe whistle blew and the ball cially show our eager-to-win faces games, there will also be prowas thrown.
at our home games.
gressive Chinese Checkers played
The crowd roared again and
Farmville wins first place in Four people will play for a limited
FANCY
shouts of eagerness were heard. Telegraphic
Swimming
Meet." period of time, and then
the
We want a goal! We want a Wouldn't that make
MEAT1 AND GMOUUM
beautiful
adgoal!" Before we were hardly head lines? We've got what it winner at that table will
aware of which team had the ball, takes to win that honor if we will vance. A prize will be awarded to
we saw it drop into the basket— begin practices immediately.
I the winner. At ten o'clock refreshand the goal was our possession. always say "A minute a day and ments will be served—so come on
"Rahs" were so loud that the you're minus a minute on your
li.vm practically shook. It was im- way." We know there are people down and join us Saturday night.
5—10—Ma STORK
possible for one to sit and calmly who have ability but are keeping We're really going to have fun!
watch the game. Each did his it to themselves. Come on out
share of Jumping and yelling.
from wherever you are and give
One man in the crowd tried to us some competition—that's what
Pure Thread --Ilk HOSE
keep up with the score for both we need to make us work just a
Full Fashioned
teams. He had his notebook in his little bit harder.
Guaranteed to You
In order to have some recreapocket and every time a goal was
Here's the best to both teams
made he'd mark it down He had and we're backing you! The tele- tion in the recreation hall, the
is being
a job on his hands and he surely graphic meet will be held soon new ping pong table
put in his full time at work. Our and practices must be gained for moved there. Anyone desiring to
team was making goals so fast he victory to be gained. We're ex- Play ping pong must lea Crews
could hardly keep track of them. I pecting you to be at the pool in- B°rden and s'Bn up for the padHe finally gave up in desperation, stead of Shannon's at four from dles Eacn pelson must finish
ner own balls
The serond
Atasl All too soon the game end- now on.
P'n*
ad. The two teams gave yells for
Our basketball team takes its p°ng tournament will be held in
Visit us fur the
the opposing side while the spec- first trip this week-end when it tne sPrin8tators yelled for S. T. C—the wil travel to Baltimore. All of S.
winners with a score of 28-6.
T. C. is backing you basketeers.
BKST FOUNTAIN SERVICE
What a grand beginning for our so come back to us victorious. We
opening of the basketball season Want to keep that undefeated
of 1939. Keep it up, girls.
; record. Here's the best of luck to
Mill. WORK
!you.
lil'II.IHNO MATERIALS

S. A .LEGUS

DRUMELLER'S

ROSE'S

ON THF CORNER

Notice

49c

C. E. CHAPPELL CO.

Farmville Mfg. Co

MARTIN, the Jeweler

Gleanings

Honor Fraternity

OoHSfa and Sorority Jewelry
Continued from Paoe I
Continued from Pave I
fore she puts her full trust in the
317 MAIN ST.
FARMVILLE.
i In me chairman of May Day for
words of the dictator.
Hitler's speech accomplished, this year. She is also a member
we believe, mure for Germany's of the Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, secrecause than anything that has tary of College Choir, a member
Quality—Service
Cotillion
been done or said in many months. of Beorc Eh Thorn.
Club
and
Mu
Omega,
social
sororThe trouble has never been that
we disapproved of Germany's ity.
wanting more territory: we just
didn't like the way she asked for was nicknamed "Frannie" and
i \SII;ST sF.RVici; IN |/OWN
it. It was an attitude of "give me hired as the cook.
The group
this or I'll take it." And she made learned that she wanted a part
TO THF COLLhGF.
an already peeved world madder in a play terribly, so all encourKurinvllle, Virginia
still with her treatment of the aged her. Rosie and Goldie im"Ill practically there"
Jews.
proved her appearance and she Member: Federal Reserve System
It might have been that some- ; succeeded in gettlnR the part.
Federal Deposit Ins. Corp.
raoMi 3.r>6
one mentioned Germany's last.
_.
_
war to her and then it might have
*t~ •»«• SS^vSSf^
l,e,n that they got wind of the'san* A Ro°™ wlth a V,ew ind
huge preparations for war going Defp m a"ieam„'
"Paging Frannie" was directed |
forward in all non-aggressive
countries and it could have been by Marian Lee Heard.
lowers lor All Occasions
that Germany took an honest look
at herself in the mirror and real•HONKS 181—'173
ized, "I'm pretty big, but maybe
I'm not quite as big as all of them
—" Whatever it was that caused
—AT—
it, Germany has obviously undergone a sudden change of attitude.
Now that she seems more or less'
—FOR—
willing to ask "May I have this. |
please?" the world may listen to'
We do invisible half-soling
her. The world, including Oer-,
and i. 11.. in..'
many, so honestly does not want
war, that we may not have It afuithout PADS • PINS • BELTS
ter all. What do you think'
Tit Original Internal Tampot

BROOKS-KAYTON
COAL CO.

Southside Drug Store

Planters Rank &
Trust Company

WILLIS, the Florist

Patronize

SPRING has come to DAVIDSON'S
We have the largest line of Spoil Togi and Dresses ever assembled in this community. Come in and
let us show von the newest in Spring Fashions.

Patterson Drug Co.

Electric Shoe Shop

Sanitary Protection

DAVIDSON'S, Inc.
The House of Qualilu

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

"Paging Frannie"

•

BALDWIN'S

Continued from Paoe 1
Sheila Marlowe, portrayed by Quality—Pi let Service—Store
Betty Fahr, was the exotic actress who last a much desired
fore part in a play, but who won
the heart of Count Ivan 'Patsy
Smith).
The Barber Shop Quartet (Jean
Moyer. Jamie Lee Peake. Mary
Marshall Prosise.
and
Evelyn
Krenning I sang several numbers Expert Sleant—i repairing and
remodeling
including a parody on "Down by
the Old Mill Stream."
() pposlte P. (>
All of these characters
and Main St
Others too numerous to mention,
were Ma Murphy's boarders.
Into this group came Franciska
Brown 'Virginia Howelli an inI nder the mangrmenl of
significant little creature with the
"< MARIO JOHNSON
burning desire to be an actress.
Before she could say a word, she

Money Saving Prices

Drugl and Toiletries
Expert
Prescription Service
('lean Fountain
Johns Motor Company
DaSfS * Plymouth Cars
Daiga Trucks
We service nil makes of cars

Featuring
Southern DaMaS "Velvet"
Ire Cream
2.18 MAIN STRKKT

KLEANWELL

Cleaners & Tailors

I

S.T.C. GIRLS

.. . Will And satisfaction in taking DRTf ('LEANING
PROBLEMS to our plant—just one block from college . . .
(814 THIRD STREET

formerly LINDSEY'S)

Expert advice will !>•• given, and service rendered by two S, T. ('. Graduat

Phone 98

COLLEGE
SHOPPE
Have you stried
home-made pies 5c.

our

Chocolate

K!Ik\RK LAUNDRY

GRAY'S
DRUGSTORE
delieiou

nnu DMJOI
MI,ni<

Lemon

MM

TOILKT ARTICI.r S
Quality—Price—Service

Hut ins. nil 11
and l'i. .in

Coconut
FARMVIM.K

YIROINIA

SHANNON'S

LYNN'S
All the latest sheet
music—song books
manuscript paper

tad chicken salad sandwiches
Big luscious hamburger!
with
trimmings, homemade apple pies
with Chilli. dallekNU nut sundaes,
fresh Num. candies Try others
ours will prOW best. Sample our
newest addition "Ye Ole Va." baked ham:. I>m i lorget our service

oeiceUed

■MABT!—AMD voi I.I IDOU THEM!

MAN TAILORED SLITS
Plaid Jackets '.Mih solid color kirta to match
They look like sir, 60. Smart at onl)

$10.94
DOROTHY MAY STORE
Parmvills'i Only Exclusive Woman's Store
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Petersburg Club
Mil Omegas
Hold Banquet
(Jives Parly in Rec
For Members Tonight For Pledges

Girls Leave School
To Attend Dunces
Richmond Is
Favorite Spot
For Visitors
Thaw girls from 8. T, C. who
■ (i ;n Richmond dui Ins. I he
pa I w« k i n«i are Elisabeth Tyree. M;.ry Jackson, Alplia L. Garni -II. Norma Wood. Kmily HOSk;ns. Mary Power, Lois Powell
Mary Lou .shannon. Allene OverIJV. Maiv Oraj Thompson, Bally
Hutcheson, Emma Hutcheson, Nellie William nil v- ra Bbel Q> a
Kiimaii, Elizabeth carter. Virginia
Lee Fettis, Agnes Johns. Keith
Smith, Augusta Parks, Boonie
Steven ion Helen Hoyer. Caroline
Owalthmey, and Clara Nottumliarn.
Among those girls from Farmviiie win, visited In Danville during the week-end of February 4
are Ruth Lea I'urdum. Betty Peerman. Dons Atikins. Dorothy Adkms, Mary Mahone. Mary Elizabeth Lewis, Marion Worsham.
and Marian Let EH aid.
Meade Neale was the week-end
iMiesi of Eleanor Dodson at her
IH niie m Norfolk. Others from S.
T. C. who passed the week-end
there are Mai lone Wicks. Anne
BillUPS,
Ruth
Carney.
Peggy
Young, Marguerite EUiss, Ollie
Qraham Koonce, Pattle Bounds.
Martha Holloway, Virginia Vose,
and Clyde Saunders
Those girls who attended the
Fancy Dress Ball at Washington
and DM- Univi ratty in Lexington
an Maltha Cottrell. Kathenne
Perry,
Kathryn Reed.
Helen
Watts, Boise Layman, Ora EarneM Barbara MeCaskill. Patricia
Whit lock, and Lula Windham.
Elsye Berry Yates. Caroline
wiihs. and Shirley Stephens, attended the boxing matches between the University of Virginia
and the University of Maryland
in Cliarlottes\,;ie during the past
Week-end. Others who passed the
Week-end there are Dorothy
Halm. Sudie Dunton. Mary Elizabeth Badger. Ann Shirley. Katherlne Phillips, and Elizabeth

?, L939

Alpha Phi Sigma
Entertains at Tea
For Mem hers

The Mu Omega sorority gave a
A party is to be held tonight
at 9:30 In the
'Rec" by the banquet m the tea room on 8*1
uiday night. February 4. in honor
Petersburg Club, Rosalie Coberly ol Its new pledges. The theme of
Is chairman of the Refreshment the banquet was "making a valenCommittee, while the Entertain- tine for Mu Omega". Each toast
ment Committee Is made up of contributed a part to the valenLouise Wells, Lena Butteiworth, tine until it was completed.
Miss Wheeler, advisoi of the
and Rosalie Coberly
sorority was present. The old girls
The club, which was organized who came back for the banquet
in December with twenty-seven VI i e Ubby Morns. Libby Roberts.
members, has as its main object Bllse Turner, Eleanor Ha.e M u
jorie Robertson. Elsie Greene. EliInforming the Petersburg alumnae
zabeth Sciber and Li/ Carroll.
of S. T. C. news; news is sent regDorothy Hatcher, Jerry Hatularly to the -Progress Index" in cher and Elizabeth Wilkinson enPeteisbuig. Julia Lyons, former i:',uned the sorority at a supper
president of the club, left school in the chapter loom on Sunday.
February 5. A salad course was
to teach, so n was necessary to served.
reelect the officers Bess Windham.
who was corresponding secretary.
has been made president, while
Helen Seward
remains
vicepresident

ston-Salem, N. c.

Those FannviUe girls visiting in
Hi wporl Nl WS during the past
week-end are Philhppa Schlobohm. Betty Lee Downing. Selma
Ellen Lowin, and
Essie
Millner
Betty von Qemmlngen and Hei•n Hawkins were the guests of
their parents in Culpeper during
the week-end.
Among those girls from s. T. c.
who visited In Roanoke during
the week - end are
Elizabeth
George Wilson, Theodosia MacKi n/n lane McGinnls, Charlotte
Minton, Marie Utt. Dot Eades. and
Harriett Cantrell.
Ethel Carr was the week-end
of Fannie Lee Wesl at her
home in BlaekMone
Those girls who visited in Crewe
Ii"
.'II k-end are
Nancy
Johnson.
Nell Speight, Mabel
Burton, Nahrea Coleman. Marjor- the chapter room last Sunday.
ii BUet, and Martha Crawley.
Besides the active chapter and
pledges. Miss Camper was present.
Last Thursday night a pajama
party was held in the Sigma Sigma Sigma room. The hostesses
were Perry Smith. Helen Seward.
Helen Mcllwaine. Jane Hardy.
The Sigma Sigma Sigma soror- Mary Elizabeth Petticrew
and
ity was entertained at a tea in Nancy Pierpont.

Sigma Sigma Sigma
Entertains at Tea
And Pajama Party

EACO THEATRE
Mats 4 P. M— Nights 8 P. M.

Alpha Phi
Sigma,
honorary
fraternity, entertained Its members at a tea from 4:30 to 5:30
Thursday. February 2. in
the
nl Lounge Marion Harden,
lent of the fraternity, was
'■■s Those who served were
Beulah BttengST, Mary
Walker
Mitchell, Lois Barbee, Olivia stephenson, Josie Lee Cogsdale, and
Rosemary How-ell.
Pi ggy Bellus sang "The MerryWidow Walt/". "Would You", and
"Sympathy", she was accompanied at the piano by Porrestlne
Whitaker.
The honorary members who attended were Miss Nichol- tfj
Lila London. Mr Holt on and Mr.
McCorkle.

Wed .Thar*, Feb. 8-9

Norma Shearer
Clark Cable
■IDIOTS DELIGHT"
"A SONG IS BORN"
Friday-Sat.. Feb. 10-11
CLAUDBTTK COLBERT
HERBERT MARSHALL

"ZAZA"
I'opeve Cartoon — News
Next Mon.-Tues., Feb. 13-14
BASH. KATHBONE
BORIS KARI.OFF
BKI.A LU008I

"Son ill Frankenstein"
We Hare You to Sop It!

(i. F. BUTCHER CO.
"Tin' Convenient Store"

SALE OF HOSE
11.00 Quaker French Chiffon 16 gauge silk Hose

2PRFOR$1.00

Dealer in fancy groceries and
confectioneries
ti!)0 IliKh s:.
NOTICE—We now

Or •>''<• Pair

rarmvilli
offer

special

l.iu s mil nt rates on RADIO HI
run WOKK

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE

Electric Appliance Co.
Armor\ BMff.

Phone 40

You'// enjoy these fhree sfari in

"WINGS OF THE NAVY"
A Cosmopolitan production re'Tt

/eased by Warner Bros, coming
soon to your local theatre.

Burks

Adelaide Dressier and Fiances
Alvis have returned (O school after attending the midwinter dances
at Chapel Mill during the past
week-end
QirlS from S T. C, who visited
m Lynchburg this past «eek-end
are Mariiaret Tinner Mary Elisabeth McCormlck, Louise Anthony.
Evelyn Blackburn. Bert Mcl.aunh-

lln ami Ifarjorta Qoodsn
Helen Siras and Marine Home
attended the dam.'
Saturday
night at sal.in College In Win-

WAKE-UP . ..
Spring Is In

* GEORGE BRENT • OLIVIA de HAVILLAND • JOHN PAYNE

the Air!
We .ant sing like the
birdie- SUSgl lint .

«. can

pmiiias >«u . . .

that gives millions More Pleasure

FASHIONS

FAVOR1TE8
. . . and millions of people before and after the
show are getting more pleasure from the happy
combination of mild ripe American and Turkish
tobaccot found in Chesterfield.

FOR SPRING
.ii BALDWIN I
i IMOl I LOW I'Kii i s

(chesterfield

i)ui i iperteneed buyers
and style IslSOtOrS went to
town in choosing this glamorous selection of new B|

w arables

... the blend that can't be copied
.. . the RIGHT COMBINATION of the

BALDWIN'S

world's best cigarette tobaccos

Ou.»lit>, I'riiT Service Store
1

Vs.

It is the exact way these tobaccos are combined together that makes Chesterfields milder
and gives them a more pleasing taste and
aroma. This exact combination is found in no
other cigarette.
When you try them you will know why Chesterfields give millions of men and women more
smoking pleasure . . . why THEY SATISFY

